PLC TRAINING IN CHENNAI
Technocrat Automation provide PLC Training in Chennai, PLC Training in India, DCS
Training in Chennai, SCADA Training in Chennai

While there are a numerous choices available for institutes offering PLC training in Chennai,
it’s Technocrat Automation that hundreds of students rely on. With the students all over the
world looking out for institutes offering best PLC training, Chennai sees an inauguration of a
new training institute every day. Among all the competing institutes, Technocrat Automation has
made its way to the top in the list of institutes for best PLC training in Chennai. Not to mention,
we have been serving as the institute with no better alternative for PLC training in Chennai.

We, with the finest and best PLC training in Chennai, have made our mark over the years. We
offer every student with unique and diversified courses in PLC training. Chennai, the heart for
industrial activities in Tamil Nadu, is welcoming graduates or students equipped with the best
PLC training. Chennai, compared to other cities in India, is the most preferred city by hundreds
of students for high quality of PLC training. Chennai, especially with Technocrat Automation,
has turned out to be the only solution for any kind of automation training.

Technocrat Automation has emerged to be the best institute for its










International industrial standards for PLC training in Chennai
Specialized courses and training on all major brands with industrial projects
Team of efficient and experienced trainers
Limitless practical classes with advanced hardware and exclusive lab facilities
Exceptional environment for the outstanding education and best PLC training in
Chennai
Tie up with hundreds of MNCs and renowned companies for placements
Assured placement in core industries with a matchless record of massive placements
Free accommodation for students from all over the world
Free demo software and other required materials

The list seems to be never ending…
We strive hard to tune and mould every student by sharpen their skill set in automation sector, to
shape their dream career in core industries with our incomparable PLC training in Chennai. In
short, Technocrat Automation is the only solution for all your training needs!

Our Contact Details:
#122, 2nd Floor, Opportunity Towers, Above Addidas Showroom, Nelson Manickam Road
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, 600029, +91 98655 88121.

WEBSITE: http://www.plctraininginchennai.in

Technocrat Automation, with years of experience and immense knowledge in the automation industry,
has emerged to be the best institute for PLC training.

